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Rotes About Town

11,nry SnermIn Las nearly completed a fine
,truing on II street.

.1 It. Itaynsford, 0. D. Stebbins, and F.
\I a mer are each prepared to furnish coal to
lEEE=

11 notiee a slim atten•l.tnce at Court so far
t hi.. aetk. Perhaps people are waiting to be

Mr. .I":eph Drinker is laying a fine stone
in front at his residence on south Main

•troet. from Mr. Beebc's quarry.
C. M. Crandall and Wm. 11. Jessup esq. have

each put up one of the common kerosene street
!imps all of which work perfectly.

The rebuilding of the spire to the new M. E.

church is; progrt.,slng finely. The base of the
tower has been considerably enlarged.

.1 it Raynstoni's bus runs to each train on
the Montrose Railway. Passengers taut leave
their names at the T•trbell house, and will be
caile I for at their residence.

The Council tind they p thl "too dear for the
whistle" when they Lought those 'hich-lonett"
street lanirs at a cost of ittlB each. They prove
an entire fitilure

In the busy scenes of polities we have omit-

ted to notice the weather fur some time past.—
We will now only Slop to inquire if there are
any who the diosati,fied with it ?

Mr: A. J. Brewster, is %wilding a new hlsek•

smith shop, which will front on Stra,w,berty
Alley. He intends remodelling ids pretaent shop
on Chestnut stnyt, lulu a dwelling house, for

renting purposes.
31r. C. IL Webster jr. of Binghamton, whose

ativertisment appears in another column, visit-
ea our town lust week, taking orders for cm
tom work. lie is drepareJ to fit out any one
who desires it, in the clothing lice_

Wm. J. Mulford has mea remodeling his
dw riling. on North Main street, into a very tine
three story Gothic mansion. We are pleased
to announce that he is spending some bf his
In.diey for the benefit ofour worthy mechanics.

Colonel Share, city editorof the Wilkesllatre
daily Than, made us a cull on Tuesday morn-
ing, bed. He is here to attend the execution
of 0 Mara and Irving, as a reporter. The Colo-
nel is an old newspaper man, having been en-
ga:zed in the busing. since LW. We were
1.1,,ed to make his acquaintance. lie is a
v,-re genial and companionable man and a
brely, interesting writer.

A Large Calf.
Tile I ov.m. calf beard from, is owned by H.

A of Jackson. It was weighed by ‘AV.
Nll,,.mger, of Thomson, Oct. 31st, being

ern months old to n day, and weighed 720
i.onn

advertising Church Services.
The Methodist Minister's Convention in Pits.

h. Id his been discussing the question of silver-
ti-mg church services in the newspapers. It
tta, argued against the practice byseveral min-
ister~ that people would often attend church in
sti,ccr to an advertisement rather to be emus-
, ti ihan to receive any good, and that it incited
•en,ationitlisru In preachers. Others believed

Ih.,1 judicious sunoutict.ment in the advertis-
ing eolunins of the press was the only practi-
ral way of reaching the public. No formal ex-

ris.ion of opinion could be agreed upon by
the Conventma. If the question had been rids-
,..l a- to the propriety of the minister's ad•
veitising 'iis own sermons by written handbaLi
the argument might have taken a different
turn. Some one from Montrose should have

ian-rd this point.

Honor toSusquhnittut County.

We congratulate the Democracy of this
runty upon the grand rally they made on Toes
day the third instant. By the returns it is
plain that they did their duty well.North,South,
Eau, and .Veal_ A larger cote was polled than
the haw( sanguine expected. Although the
nominee tor State Senator was defeated by the
action of Wayne county, yet. Susquehanna
county did well her duty, and by so doing we

can claim the election of Joseph Powell to
longn. 1

A more energetic light was never made in
the e ninty on the part of the Ring leaders.,
than M49 made in this campaign and that their
majorities arcreduced from top to bottom,ahows
conehnovely that the Democracy Is not only
Mire inthis cnonty but TCO2llllkably

Pick theflint and try them again."

A Pour Year*ld Traveler
On Friday, October 29th, Mrs. Emma Brown,

'Alum County, Pa., went to the
depot at Stroudsburg, where sue had been via•
ith,a her father, James U. McCarty, formerly
ot Milford, to take the cars for borne. .Sh- was

ompinied by her little boy four yearsold.
After gettingon the train and the cam bad
started, she missed her child; and as he could

not be found in the cars she supposed he had
been left,and telegraphed from the first station
back to her father, asking if the boy was there.
Ile was not and could not be found. As both
the up and down trains enter the Stroudsburg
depot at the same time, Mr. McCarty thought
that It might be that his little grandson bud
got on the down train. Ile telegraphed toa
friend at the Water Gap, to cuter the train
when it arrived there, and • look for the child.—
Tuis was done, and the little fellow was Mund
In one of the cars, occupying a seat composed
as a veteran traveler who knew Just where he
was going. lie was ecnt back on the next train.

the Men Who donot Succeed.
I confess that Increasing years bring with

them an increasing respect fur men who have
not succeeded in lite, as those words are com-
monlyused. Heaven is said to be the place for
those who have not succeeded here : and it is
sure that celestial grace dues not thrive and,
bloom in the hot blaze of worldly prosperity.—
11lsuccessessometimes arise !rom a superabund-
ance of qualities ht themselves good—trom,
conscience too sensitive, a taste too romantic, it
modesty too retiring. I will not go so far us to
say who the living poet,that •"the world knows
nothing of its great," but there are forms of
greatness, or at least excellence which "die and
make no sign ;" there are martyrs that niLsa
the palm, but not the stakes; heroes without
laurels, and conquerors without the triumphs.

Howe Burned
On Thursday forenoon of last week the house

belonging to L G. Lake, occupied by befit
Ainey, in Dintock township, bordering on
Bridgewater, was totally destroyed by fire with
its whole contents. Mr. Ainey was in the field
at work at the time and Mrs. A. anti the child_
ren had stepped into a neighbor's house, so tha
Mt one was present tri give the alarm or save
anything from the flames, not even their cloth-
ing, except what little they had upon their
backs. Mr. A. had a supply M vegetables anti
grain for the winter In the house and cellar,
which were also destroyed, and which makes it
a very serious matter to him, indeed. Ile is an
industrious young man, and certainly deserves
the kind aid of all who are a ble to assist him in
this his day of calamity.

Wetting Coal.
The London Medi...al Record says people who

prefer wetting the Winter's store of coal lc lay
the dust on putting it into their cellars, do not

generally know that they arc laying up for
themselves a store of sore throats and other
evils consequent upon the practice. But Pitt it
is raid to be. Even the tire•damp which escapes
from coal mines arises from the slow decompo-
sition of coil at temperatures but little above
that of the atmosphere, but under augment, d
pressure. By wetting a mass of freshly broken
coal and putting it in a warm cellar, the mass
is heated to such a degree that carbumted and
sulphuretted hydrogen are given off for long
periods of time and pervade the whole house.
The liability of wet coal to mischievous results
under such circumstances may be appreciated
tram the circumstance that there roe several
instances nn record of spontaneous combustion
of wet coal when stowed into the bunkers or
holds of vessels. And from th±s cause, doubt-
less, many missing coal vessels have perished.

A Life of Idleness.
Many young people think an idle life must

ben pleasant one, but there are none who en•
joy it so little and are such burdens to them
selves as those who have nothing to do. Those
who are obliged to work bard all day enjoy
their short period of rest and recreation so
touch that they are apt to think that if their
whole lite were spent in rest and recreation it
would he the most pleasant of all. But this is
t sad mistake, as they would soon find out it

they made a trial of the life they think so
agreeable. One who is never busy never can
enjoy rest, for rest implies relief from previous
labors ; and if our whole life were spent in
amusing ourselves, we should find It more wen
risonte than the hardest day's work. Recre-
ation Is only valuable as it unbends us ; the
idle can know nothing of it. Many people
leave off business and settle down to a life of
enjoyment, hut they generally thcl that they

are not near so Lamy as they were before, and
are often glad to return to their old occupation
to escape the miseries of indolence.

The Back Bide of Holmes
Take the prettiest and best village at.d we

doubt it a tenth part of even the most preteen
tious mansions and the most ornate cottage will
bsr examination in the rear. Instead of bP-
log nicely finishediu all their pretty domestic
zletailsand con veniences,and kept snugand trim,
with trim grass plots, with all the subordinate
avenues and garden approaches well graveled,
clean 851 ept and tree of refuse and evelvi.ing
wholesome and orderly, there is apt to be a
look of general untidiness, as if all tie resi-
dual rubbish of years had been dumped therein.
Sot unfrequently a railroad runs its track in
such a manner us to expose the rear ot plenty
of houses to the eye of the traveler over it--
whose sense ni nestness is offends d by the
square rods of back yards that are lumbered up

with every conceivable variety of second hand,
damaged and invalided artiele,known to domes-
tic use from a hope cart disabled by broken
Wills and wrecked wheels, to the ghost of the
baby carriage which survives two generations
of children ; intersperced with smashed crock-
ery, rusty and condemned tinware, old hoots,
sardine boxes, disabled Junk bottles, hoop
skirts which would have outlived all usefull-
nms if they had ever had any, chips, burdock,
main, ashen, half burned lumps of waisted

coal, all imaginable litter, trash debris and
dirt. On the other band, nothing is prettier
thin a collage which is as thoroughly,well kept
In therear as at its more public portion. It
a:ems Inevitably redolent of a purer, sweeter,

h Tpier domestic life than one with heaps of
fettering rubbish erowding liar(' upon it.

Ths Vasa of Bachwbsat
The name of buckwheat la derived from the

German "Buchweitzen" (Beech-wheatdfinm the
resemblance of the seeds to beechmast. It be-

longs to the family of knot-weeds of which
there are numerous species in the United States.
There aro three cultivated plants, viz., c9mmor
buckwheat, Polygonum tagopyrum Tartarian
buckwheat, P. Tartaricum, and notch-seeded
buckwheat, P. emarginaturn. The first is cul-
tivated chiefly In America, the second in Italy.
the third In China.

Thereis a close resemblance in the compost
tion of buckwheat and rye. In the grain of
buckwheat there is twenty-seven per cent. to

husk. The seventy-three per cent. of dour
closely resembles that of rye in color and prop-
erties, and the amount and cumwrsittnit of the
ash of both plants are nearly identical when
they are grown in similar saiL The dry grain
at rye 'contains 2.4 per cent. of ash, that of
buckwheat 2.1 per cent. of ash.

Buckwheat Is extensively used as food for
man and stockaud is decidAly nutritious. In
the States of New York and Pennsylvania it
is eonsidened the bait fattening food tor sheep.
The unground grain and tresh straw produce a
inguier effectupon swine, causing cutaneous

eruptions -of, the skin, and dirtiness which
sometimes snub in death. Insome platys buck.

wheat is plowed in as green manure for the
wheat crop.

Although buckwheat flour is seldom used in
the United States except for making hot caktw
In winter, it Is employed in carious ways is
Europe. In 'Lily and Hollins: crumpets are
made of it which are eaten with butter or sug-
ar. It is also used in these countries with milk
or water for making hasty pudding. Inalmost
any part or Germany it Is used with the flour
of rye or wheat for making bread. In Saxony
and Silesia, buckwheat cakes or puddings form
a great part of the three daily meals of the
peasantry. Various preparations ofbuckwheat
flour appear prominently on the tables of the
rich In Holland. Germany, and Russia, and by
all classes in these countries It is considered
wholesome and nutritious.

Eggs vs. Feat.
Would it not be Rifle to substitute more egg

to meat in our daily diet ? Abodt one-third
ot an egg is solid nutriment. This is more
than can tie said of meat. There are no bones
and tough pieces that have to be laid aside. A
good egg is made up ot ten parts shell, sixty
parts white and thirty parts yalk. The white
of an egg contains eighty-six per cent. water ;

the yolk filly-twoper cent. The Average weight
of an egg is about two ounces. Practically an
egg is animal Enid, and yet there is none of the
dissagreeable wo.k of a butcher to ob tain it.—
The vegetarians ot England use eggs treely,and
many of these men are eighty and ninety years
old, and have been remarkably free front illness.
A good egg Is alive. The shell is porOus and
the oxygen of the air goes through the sledl
and keeps up a kind of perspiration. An egg
soon becomes, stale in had air, or in dry air
charged with carbonic acid. Eggs may be
dried and made to retain their gutsiness for a
long time, or the shell may be varnished, which
excludes the air, when, if kept In a moderate
temp.:mime, they mar he kept tor years. The
French people produce store eggs than any oth-
er, and ship millions of them to England an-
nually. Fresh eggs are more transparent at

the centre, old ones on top. Very old ones are
not transparent in either place. In water in
which one tenth of salt has been distil ved
good eggs sink and indifferentones !MM. Bad
eggs float in pure water. The best eggs are
laid by young healthy bens. If they are prop-
erly fed the eggs are better than if they are al:
lowed to cat all sorts of mod. Eggs are best
when cooked tour minutes. This takes away
the animal taste that is offensive to some, but
does not harden the white or yolk so as to make
them bard to digest. An egg if cooked very
hard is Melia of digestion, ereept by those
with stout stomachs. Such eggs should be eat-
en-with bread and masticated very finely. An
excellent sandwich ran be made with eggs and
brown bread. An egg spread on toast is food
fit for a king, if kings deserve any better food
than anybody else, which is doubtful. Fried
eggs are less wholesome than boikal ones. An
egg dropped into hot water is not only a clean
and hantisome but a delicious morsel. 31,05 t
peopiespoil the taste of their eggs by adding
pepper and salt. A Ihtle sweet butter is the
best dressing. Eggs contain much phosphorus
which is supposed to be useful to those who
use titelr brain notch.

Tragedy near Union.
A terrible, cold blooded murder mcurred at

a plum known no Day Hollow, a few• miles
northwest o! Union, pisterday (Sunday) alter-
noon. The circumstances, as they are told, are
sickening in weir detail.

Ihe murderer is Levi Thornton, a reckless
fellow about twenty-five years of age. The
violin is Sarah A. Thornton, tlet wile of his
brother Josima.

Joshua and Sarah had been married about
right years, and bad a small landed property in
her name. They clan 'tad two children, one
about 'lre pars old. and the other about two.
They had always been considered rt spectable.

But last February or March, Mrs. Thornton
sold a colt, and pocketing the money, picked
up her clothing and deserted her children, and
decamped with Levi.

The tugitives eluded the search until within
the last nointliwhen they returned, anu Joshua
took his unfaithful wile to his borne again.

On Sunday, about main, Levi made his ap-
pearance at Joshua's house, (it is said that he
brought with him a sabre used by his father in
the laic war) and remained there without dem-
onstration until nearly dark,when Joshua went
to care for his stock.

Then Levi proposes to his sister-in-law to
elope with him again, but she refused to quit
her husband and children. Exasperated by her
refusal, he threw her .upon a bed, and plunged
the long blade of a pocket knife into her neck,
apparently aiming at the juglar vein. Before
withdrawing the blade, he twisted It around,
and greatly enlarging the cavity.

The woman managed to i.cape front him,
and run Ka-earning for several rods up the high-
way. Her screams were heard by her husband,
and by a neighbor, named Eastman, who ran
to her assistance, and picked her up and carried
her into Eastman's house us speedily as possi
ble.

As soon as his victim had fled, Levi drew the
knife across his own throat, and caused the
blood to spurt out profusely. In that condition
he went about two miles to his father's house,
on Boynt Ha in the town of Owego. Be
was ensily tracked by his blood, and when se•
cured by those whofollowed him it was thought
he was Wally Injured, and Dr. Lewis of that
neighborhood, was called to attend him. His.
Injurics,however,do not prove to be ofa serious

character.
A warrant for his arrest was rued by Justice

Rockwell. of Union, and plated in the hands of
Constable A. L. Mersereau. The warrant was

endorsed by Justice Barton, of Apalachin, and
served upon the murderer shout one o'clock
this morning. lie was allowed to remain at
his brother's house until eight o'clock this
morning, when he was brought to Union for
examination.

Doctors Witherell and Whitney, of Union,
attended blrs. Thornton, and although she was
alive at eight o'clock this morning. they had
no hopes of her recovery.

The esuminmion of Levi, before Justice
Rockwell was postponed until this afternoon.
Don. F. B. Smith will defend him, and E. 0.
Moody. csq., will conduct the prosecution.—
Binghamton 'Republican, .Nor.2.

Treatmant of Dipthccht
A physician writes to the N. Y. Tribune:

Diptheria has prevailed on long and terribly in
Brooklyn and this city that the opitions of the
wisest end most experienced physicians should
be sought, in the hope of finding sore remedy
for it Among the poor, bad air and fond are
among the u st active causes of the great mor-
tality from tt ; but still it will not only too oft.
en single out and kill Its victim's among the
children of the rich. cleanly, and judicious.

in every case of the disease of course pure
air, if possible, and good food, even if It have
to be begged, should be procured. Any really
good home made soups, be they of beef;mut.
ton. chicken, are justas good'and often far bet-
ter than beet tea; and they may be changed
from one to the other as they pall upon the pa-
tiont's taste. Gond,undiluted milk is quite as
useful as soup of _any kind ; and It may always
be prevented from turning sour, ormaking th e

A CASE et chronic rheumatism of unusual
severity, cured by Johnion'e Anodyne Liniment
is noticed by one ofour exchanges. A large,
bunch came out upon the breast ofthe sufferer,
and appeared like part of thebreast bone. Used
internally and externally.

The sweetest words in our language is health.
At the. first truth:allot, of disease, use
known and'improredremedial. For dyspepsia
or indigestion. use Parron'a Polluting
For roughs. colds, sore or lame stomach, use
Johnarnea Anodyne Liniment

THE BEST ASD CHEAPEST PLACE to buy
your

Laces.
Alpacas,

Poplins,
Crapes,

Gloves.
Std andGloyes,

Hosiery.
.C.FSims Cda,Fitof_

• 61 C,nurt St, Bingliurntoit, N. Y.
N.ft YOU will also find Mr. C. C. Faurot

them to at tend all your wants.
Binghamton, Nor-. 4,'74.—tr.

ALLARD—REsssonesr—ln Ilarford, Oct. 9,
by Rev. A. Miller, Mr, Oliver 11. Allsrd, of
Liberty, and Miss Alpba T. Resengrant, of
Neu Milford.

Hu.r.—Tootty--At the home of the brida's
parents In Jackson, Oct. 29, by Rev. D. C.
Barnes, Mr. Isaac O. Hill,to Miss Mary L. Ting-
ley, both or Jackson, Pa.

S.trzw.—Rontsacce—ln. Albany, Oct. VA. at
the Church or the Holy Innocent.; by the Rev.
Samuel Smith, Mr. Simon M. Sayre, of Stunt,
row, to Nies Anna Rubinson, oftuis city. No
coal.

Wuxi:nos—Film—At the home of the
bride's parcuts. Spting Ranc4e, Linco:u co.,
New Mexico, on the evening of October 15th,
by Bun. Judge Warren litistol, Lieutenant
John W. Wilkinson, Sth Cavalry, LT. S. A., to
Louise O. Fritz, formerly or4ontroee.

DISSOLUTION.—The co-partnership here-
Ll toforerusting between O. Cushman and
Joseph Parmeler, has been dissolved.

The BUSIIIIIM van berintrier be contl.eted by
W. Webb and O. Cushman. A fah ;hare or

the public patronage isrequested.
W=it tarsruux.

Montrose, Nov. 4, '74.-Bw., •

FURNITURE WARE
EVERYTHING N EW AND STYLISH !

.AIVjE3
• ar. r:i coNIAErlirg 3

50 Washington 'St:,Binghamton,
OunsistingUt everything nutueubleiu that

business., Repairing prJinoly dime.

0110E114iiiii0nAKIII6
bropo.talt7.

PRICES REAbONARLE. botigutiongaanate#L.
Binghamton,N. Ir.. Atuznitllo,lM—ly.

patient billions or feverish, by the addition ofa
large pinch of soda to each teacupful of milk.

Beef tim, soup, or milk, should be taken fro:
quently, and in as large quantities as the stom-
ach will bear and digest without danger of
causing disgust or nausea. .

If stimulants are required, and they are gen-
erally wanted early and eibundantly,milk punch
is the best ; but it should always be made with
the addition of soda or .limo water to the milk,
for the reasons above stated.

if milk punch becomes distasteful, barley
water, rice water, arrow root, &c., may be used
as a bland vehicle for administering stimulants-

Then of all the remedies that a long experi-
ence (over80 years) has proved eminently relia-
ble, chlorate of potash is the best ; Mit it should
be given in one way only, and also thoroughly.
It should be given dry upon the tongue, pure,
not mixed with sugar, and not in solution. By
giving it in this way ,it dissolves slowly in the
mouth, and gradually and tfilelently comes in
contact with all the diseased parts of the throat.

It is slightly disagreeable at first ; but the
youngest child becomes accustomed to it. It
takes away the supposed necessity for forced
local applications to the throat, and if the little
patient be taught to open his mouth widely,
without straining, and to draw in its breath
deeply at the same time, the curtain of the pal-
ate will be drawn up, and the whole back part
of the throat, down to the windpipe, will be ex
posed to view, without the use or Any harsher
means to obtain a view of theparts involved by

' 1 the disorder.
The treatment must be persisted in, the chlo-

rateof potash being given In doses oftwo, three,
five or more grains at flint, until some decided
improvement cemmencea, or for one two, three
or even more days, without hesitation or falter-
ing. Often no apparent improvement seems to
take place for one, two or more days; some-
times not until nearly up to the fourth day.
But courage and perseverance almost cer-
tainly be rewarded with success; certainly four
or five times out of six.

The treatment is considerate, but efficient;
the child never becomes afraid of its physician
or attendants , and generally, with a little man.
agement, takes or does all that Is required of it,
because its bawling is always gentle, or at
least not harsh or distressing.

If the debility be very great, muriate tincture
of iron may be required. If the mouth he dry,
glycerine may be put into it frequently.

It niftybe true that in the most destitute, filth
iest, and careless classes the beginning of dip•
theria may be the beginning of death, but Iam
very sure that a vast number of lives can be
saved by the treatment above indicated.

TamporanceConvention.

A convention of the Women's Temperance
S'unety of this Congressional district, having

been called tor the purpose ut electing ot.e or
more delegates to the great Convention to be
held at Cleveland, 0., Mrs. S. B. Chase was cid!.
ed to the chair, and Mrs. J. C. Cook,elecied Sec-
retary. The meeting was opened by reading the
24th Psalm, and singing, "Nearer my God to
Tnee," and prayer by Mrs. Eldridge. Mrs.
Chase then rose, and made sonic very stirring
remarks, alluding to the magnitude of the work
its blessed effects in uniting the women of the
land, and In speaking of the origin, site says,
"There came a cam from Ohio, to all parties;
and we catching some of the holy lire, burning
away there, began to inqutre, what can we do
towards putting away this great evil from our
land'I and taking up their key note, which
was prayer, we too begun to call upon God."

Some of the delegates not having arrived on
the early trains, it was decided to spend the
time in prayer, singing and conference. There
followed two or three short exortations carry-
ing us along with them in the sweet spirit of
trust and confidence in the God of battles
Who Is our God, and who declares, He will
cause even the wrath of man to praise him I—-
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," was then sung, fol-
lowed by several prayers—,worts of encourage-
ment anti singing, -"Prom every Stormy Wind
that Blows." A committee of four were then
chosen, Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Bald-
win, and Mrs. Phelps, to draft resolutions suita-
ble to time occasion. Alter they retired from
the room, the meeting continued and rote in
interest until some that bad never spoken be-
fore, were brought to their feet, and compelled
to speak out of the abundance of their heart so
filled with the spirit.

The committee came in while the hymn,
"Jesus lover of my Soul," was being sung.—
Submitting the renewing resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted.

We, the ladies representing this congression-
al district, assembled in this cenventlon, held
at Great Bend, Susquehanna County, Ps., Oct,
28th, 1874, will oder the renewing resolutions

let, Resolved, That Intemperance Is a great
and increasing evil in our land, and that we,
as christian women, feel that only the power
of God can do away with it, and that this wo-
men's movement is a step in the right direc-
tion.

2nd, Raolved, That we will in the future ban-
ish from our tables, both as a beverage, and for
culinary purposes, everything that zan intoxi-
cate or cultivate in ourchildren a taste for it.

3rd, L'esolned, Tuat we at all Gnus and in all
places, God helping us, will use our influence
against the useof intoxlcarts, and do all in our
power to discourage, and discountem nee their
use, and also to mould public sentiment to
make it unpopular.

4th, &Tared, That this association is In
no way connected with any political or wo-
min's suffcrage enterprise.

sth, &wired, That we will banish Intoxicants
from the nursery or for medicinal purposes tin
less prescribe,' by a physician.

"AI hail the power Of Jesus name," was
then sung, and the delegates arrived, they pro.
seeded to the election. Mrs. 8. B. Chase of
Great Bend, and Mrs. Judson H. Cook of Sus-
quehanna Depot, were unanimously elected.—
Mrs. Chase tendered thanks for the honor con-
fermi upon her.

Upon motion It was resolved to have the
proceedings of this convention published In
the papers of the County.

Upon motion the convention adjourned by
singing the Doxology, "Praise God from whom
all blessings flow."

Great Bend, Oct. 28, 1874.

Business Locals.

SOMETHING NEW Hi BOWE
Call and see the new sansean Boole at

Nov. 4, '74. PORTER & NICUOL&

OYSTERShfty cents per quart ut the Keystone
&Iwo. - GEO. C. HILL.

.Nov 4;'lB74—tt.
DooLrrrLE,

The Photographer, it doing all kinds of Pic
lure Friuhitig, of all SiZe3, on short notice.

July '43, '74.—tf. G. W. Doourrr.c.

R.NOTILF.R Hull Ton of Herkimer County
Cliecte, just received at

Nov. 9, PORTER & NICHOL/I

OYSTERS have corunianceu arriving at the
Keystoue tialoon. Take notice auu gtivan
yourselves accordingly.

Sept. U,'74.—t. GEO. C. HILL.
- Tue. attention of the public is called to the

advertiseiuent ot Taylor's lousily Amon:hies, w
BUUllact Cullllllil. Atl attlieteu with pain or
lameness or toner ills will Ito well to try thew.They are ull sold on the principal Ur AU Cure
No Puy.

Boon! BOOT!!
!lieu find Boys' Cull and Kip ,Bnata, Cheap

fur 1;831.1 11: PUISTEM & ICHULS.
Nov. 4, '74.
PII(YrOGILAPEUL—Pictures taken in all the lat-

vat styles. Ulu pictures copied and enlarged.
Also u aplendid tut or frainw for sale cheap,

at W. Doutarrues. -
Montrose, Julie 10, '74.—tf.

COAL! COAL I
Plenty ui first class coal. MI sizes at J. R.

Ilaynsturd's Coal Yard. Dunn 6,eition. Leave
Orders at Central Express Office, ur send to
the Yard.

Oct. 21, 14. J. R. RAYNSFORD.
DON'T

Make a mistake, but go to Burns & Nichol's
Eagle Drug Istore. Brick Block, Montrose, Pc.,
for Drugs, Paints, Otis, Varuisues, Perfumery,
Brumes, Soaps, Fancy Articles Ike. &c also
lieneral Ihiput tar the sale 01 all valuable Pat-
ent Medicines.

July 15, '74--tf.

ALCOhOLIC STtutn.arcrs are taken intothe blood the heart Works taster, and this Un•
natural speed wears out the tribal machinery:—
All intoxicating nosttuins advertised as -tunics,
renovators," Sc., produce this disastrous effect
and should be rejected. DEL \V ALKEIed -VEG-
ETABLE, VINKGAIt Liu-runs—an Invigorant
without the curse of alcohol—is everywhere
supplanting these poisons. 42-4w.
BINOUAIITO27 OFFERS AN ATTRACT/ON

For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The
WASLIINGTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. U. Linoly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the t inur-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared liir the summer truile,as they have just
received all the new tutnipi in the way ut cloths,
cassimeres and vesting's. Their references are
the best, having taken the drat premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last Tall. Give
them a call.

H. 11. HALLOCK, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Binghar too, N. Y
May 20, 1874.-Iy.

JURY LIST.—The following is a list of Grand
anc Traverse Jurors druwu for the term of
court to commence at Montrose on Monday,
November 9, 1.674:

Traserse Jurors—Seeorul Week.
Ararat—Abner 13. Avery.
Bridgewater—Henry .1. KenL
Brookl, n—Epttispni S. Tewksbury.
Clifford—Martin-Decker, Gould P. Miller.
Franklin—Edwin W. Messenger.
Forest Lake—Henry C. Spatford, Augustus

Tilden.
Great Bend tp.—William C. Card.
Great Bend bore.—Ahnun P. Stevens, Grunt

B. Trowbrid,;e.
Harford—Asa M. Hammond, Horace Water-

man.
Harmony—Gilbert F 31e1Ciane, Jame.; 31.
Jackson—Ebenezer 1)1x. I.:rttane
Let.ox—llumpbrq Marcy, William D. Mil-

ler.
Little 31eadows—Thomas W. Tinker.
Middletown—Jesse Canfield, John B. Wil-

son.
Montrose—James 3lelhuish.
New Milford tp.—Samuel F. Lane, John W.

Walker.
Oaklanri—Morgan Shutts, Jacob I Skinner.
Springville—Edward S. Cogswell, Wm. B

Handrick.
Snsquehimoa Depot—Gaylord Curtis, John

C Foot. Harrison Hall.
Silver Lake—Thomas Patient.
Thomson—Luther S. Aldrich,Charles Brown

Abner B. Crozier.
Traverse Jurors—Third Week.

Auburn—Elijah Crane, Caldwell McMicken
George R. White.

Bridgewater—Joseph Jameson, Albert F
Wells, Charles Sprout.

Brooklvti—Charles J. Lathrop. -
Clifford—Martin Decker, Richard D. Davis
Dimock—Darr McKeebv.
Forest Lake—Edward Cornell.
Franklin—Benjamin C. Vance.
Gibson—John B. Claflin, William
Great Bend boro.—Nathan S. Lenbeim.
Ilurmony—Joseph W. Austin.
Herrick—Jonathan T. Ellis.
liarftml—George W. Lamb.
Jackson—Oliver Clinton.
Jewp—Thomas P. Meeker.
Lenox—lames Conrail, Luther Miller, jr.
Liberty- —Ransford Hathaway.
Lathrop—William Adams.
Middletown—David E. Davis.
Montt-me—Hugh Mitchell.
New Milford Ip.—Davis D. Moslo'.Rush—Myron Bradshaw. William Kunkle.
Sommehenna Depot—Arthur T. Back, John

Fitz Simmons, Gilbert 0. Sweet, Isaac Storer.
Silver Lake —Edward 0. Meeker.
Springville—EzraSchooley.
Thomson—John Dalton.

p.ll 11lPIIILETS CONTAINING TEM

O'Mara Murder Trial,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

CARVER I PRATT.
NEW FIB! -

• NEW GOODS!
We keep eonstnntly 011 hand an assortment of end

class

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS

Millinery and Trimmings!
Or ALL Ormurnoks.

We Bought Cheap! We will Sell Cheap!
W. S. CARVER -

flinghAmton, Oct. 14, 1414.-1.4

ibIEI.I%.FtI,49.GFEIr3.

DON'T READ THIS
But be taroto cameto C'OL'B STATION, on the

Montrose Rallwaf, and

Ask For What We Have Not iGot

oar. wu will anteto hire It to-morrow

Whist Vll7cv Savo Clot

IS ♦ 7171.6 A/0062PLISTOP

Z Dag 8
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.

ROOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO
TIONS, HA I AND CAPS,

(*C.:EERY AND '

HARDWARE,
A line lot of DRUGS and MEDICINES,

all of which will be sold as Cheal)ns the Cheap
cat thr WADY PAY. AUkinds of

Country Produce Taken *a Excliatizo

for Goods at the highest Market Prices,

c.noll PAID FOR PORK. BUTTPR ANDPOITLTOY.
or ahippadto reiponalblo Curia salon Mracbatta In
Nvor York. Girous •all.

Junts31Arrne. • .
4ohrza.

Oct. 51.1874.—5m.
MARTIN & JONES. TateCONFIOMIIO10 111 OP Ale tri VALI%

Washed as a waintagasd tai tho bear= or Young.
toD endolhrrawho oder itom &Layout Dianna

Loss OF MAXII,OD, eta, ruyplyind the CllOll3llOl bed-
Coro. Wrbtra by onowoo euredblowelt alai coder.
gologeotolorrabw quackery, tad sent two oa recortag
a pinpatO dartiro envelop., r

barriers aro tsiviird toadds. so the amber. ,
NAILIAAISL MAYFAIR.

•

October ttb,ltft4.--Cat„
P. V. Box 133 , Eboualya.N. Y.

•JOS WORK ..
•

AT TEW OSTICZ,CUSAY

7Z/EI.4IILTMCII3.

BAtems,-4n Danville, Pa., Oct. 24, Calvin
Burnes,ol Gibson, aged 41 years and 10 month?.

He had been In the Insane Asylum at Dan-
ville Mr a year and nine months when he died.
ilia remains were brought home for Interment.

STATES—In Springville, of diptheria, Oct. 10,
1874, Sarah M., aged 19 years ; Oct. 29, Benja-
min, aged 25 years ; Nov. 1, William aged 12
years. daughter and eons of Jacob and Hannah
States.

The bereaved family ;have the sympathies of
this community.

The death of the eldest eon is not only a
great loss to the family, as the burden of a large
and prosperous business bad for several years
rested chiefly In his hands, but all who had
known film in business relations, feel that his
death is a public loss. His quiet uosssuming
manners, and strict Integrity had won-for him
high regard.

fie lived to witness success in bis builness
affairs, secured,for himself a good name and
without a fear or murmur, passed on to his
eternal rerard. May the consolations of the
Gospel sustain the mourners. L W.

Centaur Liniment.
There le no pain which the Centaur

.Ih6 Liniment will not relieve. no avrelling
they will notetibdae. and no lameness

WI. which they willnot care. This leer, nu
.0 language, but It la l ae. They have

_ produced more ones of rhatownals a.
nearalgia.lock jaw.palay.eprains.swel-

1104WPT lings, caked breast...m.llde, burns. salt"
rheum. car-ache, de., upon the human frame, and of
strains. soviet, galls, etc.. upon animals in cme year
thanhave all otherpretended remedies since the world
began. They are connter-initant,althealing, pain re•
tier. re. Cripples throw away tte it crutches, the lame
walk, poleonous bitea are rendered harmless and the
woundedare heated withouta scar The recipe Is pub
lobed around each bottle. They sell as noarticles ever
sold before. because they do Just wind they pretend to
do. Thos. who now suffer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve tosuffer Ifthey will not nee Centaur
Linton nt, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures. including frozen limbs. chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. ere., have been re-
ceived. We will send a circular containing.certificates,

the recipe, etc.. gratis. to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment is wort.,

one hundreddollars fur spavined or sweenled bones
and moles, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock-owners
—thesellniments are worth yourattention. No family
should be without them ••White wrapper family nee;"
Y Bow wrapper for animal,. Sold by all Druggists.-

50 cents per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. 3. B. Boss &

Co.. 53 Broadway. New York.

Catnap:slim le more than*substitute for Castor Oil
It Is the only oafsarticle in existence which Is certain
tonsslmalal• the food. regulate the bowels. rare wind
colic and produce natural sleep. ft contains neither
mlnerala, morphine ar alcohol,and Is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.

Oct. 'M.

Commission Merchants

JAMES M. ROWAN,
facsx:i=a:a.llisalcl.7s Daerctlzzazst

AND RECEIVER OF

BUTI ER, CHEESE. EGGS. POUL
• TRY, Ah D VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY

Consignments solicited and return• made immedle
lip ou sale of goods. Send for shipping cards sad •tet
ells.

References:
National Park Batik of New York.
North }beer Bank of No York.
Natosan NAtional !lanky( New York.
Long latand Bank of Brooklyn. N. Y

Feb. la, 1.473.-11

The !lancets

Flannclul.

There is no material changes to note as
regards money matters, The time for
Joive fall traffic is drawing to a close,
but there are still fair retail sales. The
market eshibits no evidenc-s of any sp,c
illative activity. The supply of currency
is abundant and good borrowers .cati be
accommodated on their own terms. Those
of more doubtful credit must pay and are
closely scrutinized, We quote call loans
at 5 per cent. Strictly first-class two-
named paper was negotiated at 5(46 per
cent, and shigl, d named ditto at 6@7
per cent. loans on government mllatend
rule at 5 per cent., on other first class
Foods and stocks at 6 per cent., and more
inferior collateral at 71g7/ per cent.—
Second grade paper is not in favor.

Bid . Ask
1103Gold

Sliver .......

U N. G's
5.*1 Conoco. 15112
5.20 Coup..n Int
620 Coupon. 18r5 .
5-1 u Coupon. jy
5 20 Coupon 101 l .

5-91:1 Coupon
New 5 per Cts
Sterl,nr Exelus.•ge
Purge ExchunLe....
Currency bd.

llsg Hsu
.113% 14
.116% 11GX
.1171( 117%
116 X 1161
.11%7 118ang 114
114% 119%114 112%
431 42-IX
467 4GSX

Miscellaneous.

Eilscellaneons.

NEW AUBANGEUENT

The People's Dreg Store,
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KILIYON. Druggist AApothecary.

• . ogaiilo a • lut•Q:1

The undersigned would respectfully annum:tee teal

tegtvaIrerr i..etroler. that hts.already ewe:WT-
I iserubandlse In the Grecery. Pro.

vhdon.and Hardware line.
Ile has ad.'ed a • ry • choice assortment of PURR

nittrus. PATKNT BRUOIIEC, PER-
FUREltY, &h.. which be flatters him. II be can swore
the public they will Cud It to their advantage to exam-
ine before purchasing eleawbere. To ail Physiclaue to
this *calms of the m nuiy he would,',Mtip, Welly an-
pounce thathr has secun Uthe seal ofot R. Kenyon.
as Drugg ist and Apothecary, whose Initial:v:4mmandAClLlnarirdireo care and ability. entitle him to your en-
tire confidence in the lbw el cam minding medicines
or prrparing prescriptions, sod whin would also manna
it an especial favor to receive Calls from any of hi. old
-cistomera ernes, ones. Will make the Patent Madi-
nat,. specialty. Also Lkimervic sod Foreign,Rlneral
watcra—an extensive stock. Also Coe

LiturtaleziTsecrnF BEEP. FRESH SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS.

PEAS, CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, Ac.

la fact, auyttilnesa3d esersthlugthat la ordlaarlly
ed. Respectfully solicit:as a B all 1remain

1. N. UULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!
•

Blaatta,, RI& and Shot Powder, Shot. Lead, Clan
Tube'', Cape. Poacher, Flasks, Fun, an,

/he., de., for sale by

I. N. BULLARD
Ilmtrose, Sept. 9, Ini—tL

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY !
COLE BROTHERS'

RESTORATIVE BALSAM,
A FMB CURE FOR

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,

ALL COMPLAINTS OF LUNGS, LIVER,
KIDNEYS, RHEUTMATISM,

and a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and
try it.

Beware of fraud. None genuine unless sold

COLE BROTHERS,

Sole Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.
Or b) authorized druggists.

Oct. 7, 1874.-0

A NEW ELEIRANGEIVECNT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At. L. B. Istiel,l'4l .Tevrelry St lira.

Where* larger end better stock of the following
pude will be toned than eleetrbere

Northern l'entkflrenht:
FINE AMERICAN WATILI JEWELRY I CLOCKS,
SOLID SILVER I PLATED WARE.

(OF ALL RINDS,)
FINE TABLE CUTLERY. DIAMOND SPECTACLES,

and • general as tortment of t'atlcal >Ietchaudln,
Sheet At ale. Viullu :tiring*,etc. tic.-

MI Pine West llepaldrir l Sewlog Machinesand Or
dunr.os , Itrpaired:

L. B. Isbell. I F. rielbelsh.-

Isbell & rilelhstish.
Sept.lo. arra.-11% Montrose. Pa

OMNIBUSLINE.
The ratdervlgned hos an omulba, line tnnalog tOev.

cry train on ts.o D. 1.. It W., and Eno Railways at

Great Bend, on.

I===

Shippin6 or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will be promptly attendee to.

The new river bridge la new completed, hence then
la no Ferrying. •

Aa.ca-mnes
afiraye Oa band to convey pasiengers to any point la
the rurroundlog coutory,

G. BUCHANAN. Prop'r.
Great Hen&,deg.l9, Inl.—tr.

TAYLOWS FAMILY MEDICINES
Painand Lamenett rellevad In a abort time by the

nee of Taylor'. Celebrated OIL Tha great Ithentnatte
and Nennilt:lc li.n.ru). Tido atdi,lntle nuts Cure
all, nut Is warranted to cure mom ot theails and Moro
which drab Is heir thanany other nted•rtneever die.
Covered. Cava It a trial t If you do not Cod It an. It
coots you uothlng. It may he used wlth.the .ntmcst
advantage furany kind ol Pain.Lantraess. Wounds or
Sara upon man or beast. V. 111 not mart the rawest
wound or more. Full direction* for nits around each
bottle. Ask your licrchant fur a frac vial, NC. line—-
no Pay.

Talor's Cough Syron or txpectorsat. for all Threat
and Tung diseases. I. red pleasant to the tasto and
contains nothing ',piteous. Try ft, and stop that
con Itand taw the ...Tracy... float your Throat and
I tri,nt. Ask your /Merchant for a free vial. Do Care—-
anPay.

.vylors Condit!.n Powders for all kinds of stork and
poultry. Warrantee the best renovatorof tie system
of ran down or dlsrserd etock. tha, ha. ever been Ells-
corcerd. Try them for all alatallell inside t to the
Mute oneatlon. llitections for use around each pack-
age Mot:are—No s ay. .

All the 'hove med.c net for sale by Abel Tureenand
Durn.d. Nichols.of Montrove. and all wittiest. and
Dealers thwughou the enmity.

.A. nItoWNING TAYLOR.
netober 11, 'll.---17 al—eta.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

OEMS AND MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Largest, and 31n.t Perfect Ilannemory In

the t nlted Slates.

54,000
Now Innee.

No other Maslen] Instrument era attathed Lthe isms
Poiiolanty. • -

137-13end for Prize 'List
Addrees nu wv.s, rN. T.


